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PACKAGE A - for 2 Hours or for 3 Hours Per Head 

(minimum 50 guests)

standard bottle beers (san miguel pale & light)

house pour wine

soft drinks/ juices

every subsequent hour will be charged at an additional charge per guest  

PACKAGE B - for 2 Hours or for 3 Hours Per Head

(minimum 50 guests)

standard bottle beers (san miguel pale & light)

house pour spirits

house pour wine

soft drinks/ juices

every subsequent hour will be charged at an additional charge per guest  

PACKAGE C - for 2 Hours or for 3 Hours Per Head

(minimum 50 guest)

standard bottle beers (san miguel pale & light)

house pour spirits

house pour wine

moet & chandon champagne

soft drinks/ juices

every subsequent hour be charged at an additional charge per guest

Other beverages packages are available upon request. 
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6 bar bites - (2 veg, 1 seafood, 2 meat, 1 sweet)
8 bar bites - (2 veg, 2 seafood, 3 meat, 1 sweet)

vegetarian seafood
☐ spring rolls ☐ fried calamari

☐ truffle fries ☐ tandoori prawn skewer

☐ cheese sticks ☐ finger size tuna sandwich

☐ vegetable curry samosa ☐ deep fried fish with tartar sauce

☐ tortilla chips with tomato salsa ☐ fish tikka

☐ fries (choices of cajun or plain) ☐ bite size seafood pizza

☐ onion bhaji ☐ twister prawn

☐ potato wedges ☐ fried prawn

☐ paneer stuffed naan

☐ vegetable skewer

☐ mushroom shitake pizza

☐ bite size margherita pizza

☐ paneer tikka

☐ vegetable quesadillas

Please choose from the list of bar bites.  
All bar bites are served for a 1.5 hour period.
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(min. 30 guests)
Buffet menu are available upon request. (Indian, western or local food)



6 bar bites - (2 veg, 1 seafood, 2 meat, 1 sweet)
8 bar bites - (2 veg, 2 seafood, 3 meat, 1 sweet)

meat sweet
☐ beef skewer ☐ chocolate brownie

☐ spicy wing zing ☐ bread & butter pudding

☐ chicken karaage ☐ gulab jamun

☐ chicken tikka skewer ☐ cut fruit platter

☐ chicken popcorn

☐ bite size tandoori chicken pizza

☐ roast beef pizza

☐ hawaiian pizza

☐ finger size chicken sandwich

☐ chicken chipolata

☐ tandoori pork sausage

☐ tandoori chicken wings

☐ chicken nuggets

☐ shish kebab skewer

☐ keema naan (lamb)

Please choose from the list of bar bites.  
All bar bites are served for a 1.5 hour period.
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mini skewer platter
beef tenderloin, fish tikka, chicken tikka, lamb shish, sausage skewers,
mint yoghurt sauce

vegetarian platter
onion bhaji, spring roll, samosa, cheese sticks, potato wedges,
tortilla chips, cheese naan

dharma’s platter
beef tenderloin, fish tikka, shish kebab, chicken tikka, spring rolls, 
cajun fries, cheese naan

bq party platter
chicken wings, chicken popcorn, potato wedges, spring rolls, samosa,
english banger, tortilla chips
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GUESTS:

• If more than the agreed amount of guests as laid out in the confirmation attends the event, 

     additional fees will be charged to the client according to the number of extra guests. The        

     Duty Manager will have the final say on the number of guests .

• However, the client will be given the opportunity to reduce the amount of guests to the 

agreed level within 15 minutes of being informed of the extra number of guests by the  

General Manager.

• Your guests/staff/clients are welcome to stay on at the venue upon completion of your 

event.  All drinks will be on a consumption basis and charged to the individuals that order.

• Car parking is available but all charges are to be borne by the individual.

PAYMENT:

• Cancellation after the confirmation letter has been signed and chopped by the client is subject to 

a fee of 50% of the amount agreed payable to the company by the client.

• Cancellation within 7 days (including Saturday and Sunday) is subject to a fee of the full amount 

agreed being paid from the client to the company.

• The company shall collect 50% of the total cost 7 days prior to the event from the  

client. This is a non-refundable deposit and until collected, the event is not confirmed.

• All payments are to be made by cash, major credit card (Visa, MasterCard or Amex) or by 

     company cheque to “Celtic Mead Pte Ltd”.

I __________________ the “client” agree to abide by all the terms and conditions as set out by 

___________________ the “company” below

_________________________________

Signature and date
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